RESULTS OF CULTURAL TALENT SEARCH DECLARED

Panaji: December 30, 2019
Pausa 9, 1941

The results of State Level Cultural Talent Search Competition 2019 of Essay, Poetry, Handwriting, Drawing and Painting events organized by Directoarte of Art and Culture are declared. The results are as follows:

Drawing/Painting first place Sania Samir Narvekar, G.S. Amonkar Vidyamandir, Mapusa, second place Sinchana Naik, Bethany Convent High School, St. Jose de Areal and third place Lekhraj Ladu Surlikar, Dr K B Hedgewar High School (Cujira).

Essay writing (English) first place Yash Amrut Borkar, Mahila and Nutan English High School, Margao, second place Steve Nathan De Sa, The Rosary High School, Cujira and third place Panchami Aashish Phaldesai, Mushtifund High School, Cujira. Essay writing (Hindi) first place Raj Ranjan Shirodkar, Dr K B Hedgewar High School (Cujira), second place Supriya Yesso Gawas, Mahalaxmi High School, Kudne, Sankhali and third place Vishaya Vilas Harmalkar, Harmal Panchakroshi High School, Arambol. Essay writing (Konkani) first place Prapti Amol Naik, Shri Shantadurga High School, Bicholim second place Vedika Chandan Talwadkar, Bhatikar Model High School, Gogol, Margao and third place Triveni Uday Dhargalkar, Sarvodaya Educational Society's High School, Curchorem. Essay writing (Marathi) first place Priyamvada Siddharth Miringkar, Smt Indirabai Dhavalikar High School, Dhavli, Ponda, second place Harshali Nilkant Bagwe, Mushtifund High School, Cujira, Bambolim and third place Archana Ulhas Deulkar, Vikas High School, Pernem.

Similarly Handwriting- Devnagari first place Siya Santosh Shet, Smt Indirabai Dhavalikar High School, Dhavali, second place Krupa Kalidas Nagvekar, Our Lady of Grace High School, Bicholim and third place Vasudha Dhaigude, Ideal High School (Pilgao). Handwriting-English first place Madhura Vasanta Fal Dessai, Cuncolim United High School, Cuncolim, second place Yukta Mule Dona Leonar, Memorial High School, Alto Betim and third place Isha Sadanand Gaude, VD and third place SV Wagle High School, Mangueshi.

Further Poem writing (English) first place Aditee Suresh Dessai Sarvodaya Educational Society's High School, Curchorem, second place Althea Gonsalves, The King's School, St Jose de Areal and third place Aadya Yatin Gaitonde, A J de Almeida High School, Ponda. Poem writing (Hindi) first place Vaibhav Deepak Mirajkar, The New Edu. Institute High School, Curchorem, second place Vaishnavi Devdatt Dhume, St John of the cross High School, Sankhali and third place Saniya Shivanand Sawant, Dr K B Hedgewar High School (Cujira). Poem writing (Konkani) first place Arya Manoj Kamat, A J de Almeida High School, Ponda, second place Sanika Rajay Pawar, Sarvodaya Educational Society's High School, Curchorem and third place Shreya Paresh Bhat, Ravindra Kelekar Dnyanmandir, Aquem, Margao. Poem writing (Marathi) first
place Anushka Santosh Malpekar, Vikas High School, Valpe, Virnodha, second place Anuja Chanbasu Sutar, Shri Ganesh Vidyamandir, Ganeshpuri, Mapusa and third place Pratibha Gurudas Velip, Tudal High school, Tudal, Gaodongri, Canacona.
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